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INVITATION
Welcome to the historical city of Rome, Italy, to experience the science of pediatric diseases, 

their treatments and ensuring pediatrics health as never before. Medical Conferences is 

proud to host the International Conference on Pediatrics & Pediatrics Health, October 07-08, 

2019 Rome, Italy. This year's theme is Advanced Concepts and Frameworks in Child Health & 

Adolescent Treatments. Pediatrics 2019 will provide an unprecedented opportunity for 

Pediatricians & Neonatologists of all stripes and colors to share their research with 

colleagues, and discuss and debate the latest advances in the arena of this field .We invite all 

Pediatricians, Scientists, Researchers, Pediatric Nurses, Pediatric doctors, Gynecologists, 

Educators, Pharmacists and other healthcare professionals in related disciplines to come 

together and inform each other in an environment conducive to education and interaction. 

Highly experienced scientists, young researchers, career raising professionals are all 

welcome. With an array of keynote presentations, panel discussions, workshops, and 

poster sessions, the Pediatrics 2019. Conference is the perfect venue not only to dive into 

your specific Pediatric interests but also to expand the scope of your knowledge. 38 tracks are 

devoted to subjects such as The Pediatrics Health, General & Clinical Pediatrics, 

Neonatology & Perinatology, Pediatric Cardiology & Hematology, Pediatric Oncology 

& Radiology, Pediatric Neurology & Psychological Disorders, Pediatric Nephrology 

and Urology, Pediatric Gastroenterology & Hepatology, Pediatric Endocrinology & 

Diabetes, Pediatric Nutrition & Breast Feeding, Pediatric Pulmonology & Respiratory 

Disorders, Pediatric Immunology, Allergy & Infectious Diseases, Pediatric 

Pharmacology, Adolescent Medicine : Diseases & Treatments, Pediatric Critical Care & 

Emergency Medicine, Child & Adolescent Obesity, Child Abuse & Prevention, 

Bioethics in Child Health, Rights & Safety, Maternal & Neonatal Health Care, Preterm-

Birth Complications & Intensive Care, Pediatric Nursing, Pediatric Surgery, Pediatric 

Vaccines & Immunization, Pediatric & Adolescent Dermatology, Pediatric Dentistry, 

Pediatric Otolaryngology, Pediatric Ophthalmology, Pediatric Rheumatology, 

Pediatric Genetic Disorders & Rare Diseases, Pediatric Rehabilitation, Pediatric 

Diagnostic Techniques & Therapeutics, Behavioral Pediatrics, Pediatric Forensic 

Pathology, Pediatric Specialists Meetings, Pediatric Hospice & Palliative Care, 

Pediatric Regenerative Medicine and Neonatal Stem Cell Banking, Pediatric 

Physicians, Surgeons, Physiotherapists, Nurses & Entrepreneurs, Pediatrics Medical 

and Clinical Case Reports.

The Organizing Committee has done its best to set up a framework or outlay that we think will 

allow for a creative interplay of ideas. All we need now to convert the extensive program on 

paper to an active and vibrant Pediatrics and Pediatrics Health research forum in person is 

your active participation.
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A Transitional Learning Opportunity  

Curated to deal with the issues of today's scientific world.

Be galvanized by a number of the world's most famous figures.

Stimulate new ways of thinking which provoke action.

Relish inspiring interaction between peers and get enabled to

face technical and research headed challenges.

07-08 October
2019

Rome, Italy
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Why With Us?

Pediatrics 2019 Salient Features: 

We at Medical Conferences strive to create transforming experiences, propelling 

researchers and organizations, societies, medical researchers group to interact 

and come up with actionable ideas  which enhance the quality of research and 

development.

Under the name of Medical conferences, we have our base at Eindhoven, 

Netherlands and its wings all over the world. 

As a team of professionals with our enriched experience and dedicated efforts, we 

aim to conceptualize, produce, and manage international Healthcare conferences 

in Europe, USA and Asia Pacific in the fields of Life Sciences, Pharmaceutical 

Sciences, Healthcare and Engineering which covers all the subjects like Medical, 

Clinical, Nursing, Oncology, Neuroscience, Pediatrics, Pathology, Microbiology, 

Chemistry, Physics, Environmental Sciences, Materials Sciences etc. We aim at 

bringing together world-renowned scientists, researchers, specialists, 

practitioners along with senior executives, industry experts, societies & 

associations members to share and exchange the advancements, viewpoint, and 

challenges in their Proficiency. Our conferences include Workshops, Symposiums, 

Special Sessions, Panel Discussions, B2B Meetings and Exhibitions. 

We invite all the interested members to participate at our conferences as Keynote 

Speakers, Plenary Speakers, Poster Presentations, Delegates, and Sponsors & 

Exhibitors as per their professional interests.

With over 5000 number of Pediatricians and Neonatologists accessing the 

website, Pediatrics 2019 is the most organized platform for researchers, 

academicians and industry professionals pursuing their work in the field related. In 

addition to immense networking opportunities, global prominence of the research 

and the researcher is what we best owe our Speakers and Committee Members 

fuelling better outreach of the work and profile. In a world of information overload, 

we  concentrate on the issues most relevant to today's technical trends enabling 

our patrons to congregate with most senior executives nurture conations  agenda 

format which incorporates ample Q&A time partake in our revamped exhibitor 

expo sessions meet and listen to the relevant clients unprecedented growth 

producing an unparalleled market place.
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Who'd Be Attending?
Medical Conferences Conference on Pediatrics & Pediatrics Health plays host for 

the Multinational organizations, entrepreneurs across the globe, the researchers 

and academicians. Prominently Pediatricians, Scientists, Researchers, 

Professors, Pediatric Nurses, Pediatric doctors, Gynecologists, Educators, 

Physicians, Surgeons, Pharmacists and other healthcare professionals who are 

interested in the up-gradation of the healthcare requirements of pediatric patients 

and others who stay plunged in Medical Conferences Conference on Pediatrics & 

Pediatrics Health

Medical Conference is started to provide a platform to medical science community 

researchers, for exchanging the thoughts that encourage the growth of Analysis 

and research .We tend to focus on organizing conferences and workshops globally 

to create the nexus between researchers and professionals, working in same fields 

or in information base research. Medical Conferences advances open talks and 

free exchange of thoughts as the research frontiers mostly spends significant time 

in science field.

Intense discussion and examination based on professional interest are one more 

preferred standpoint for the researchers and causes them learn most advance part 

of their field. It demonstrates that these conferences offer a route for profitable 

proposes that of disseminating data and ideas that can't be accomplished by 

regular way of communication. it focuses on to spearheading the transformation of 

Medical Research into knowledge through scientific gatherings and networking. 

Supporting the Rare Care UK organization, 

About Hosting Organization 

Our approach is to design and perform Conferences & Meetings that meet our 

attendee's desires and needs and to prepare the world's scientific data and build it 

universally accessible to everyone. 

Our Approach Has Always Been 
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Pediatrics Health

General & Clinical Pediatrics

Neonatology & Perinatology

Pediatric Cardiology & Hematology

Pediatric Oncology & Radiology

Pediatric Neurology & Psychological Disorders

Pediatric Nephrology and Urology

Pediatric Gastroenterology & Hepatology

Pediatric Endocrinology & Diabetes

Pediatric Nutrition & Breast Feeding

Pediatric Pulmonology & Respiratory Disorders

Pediatric Immunology, Allergy & Infectious Diseases

Pediatric Pharmacology

Adolescent Medicine: Diseases & Treatments

Pediatric Critical Care & Emergency Medicine

Child & Adolescent Obesity

Child Abuse & Prevention

Bioethics in Child Health, Rights & Safety

Highlights Of Pediatrics &
Pediatrics Health
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Highlights Of Pediatrics &
Pediatrics Health
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Maternal & Neonatal Health Care

Preterm-Birth Complications & Intensive Care

Pediatric Nursing

Pediatric Surgery

Pediatric Vaccines & Immunization

Pediatric & Adolescent Dermatology

Pediatric Dentistry

Pediatric Otolaryngology

Pediatric Ophthalmology

Pediatric Rheumatology

Pediatric Genetic Disorders & Rare Diseases

Pediatric Rehabilitation

Pediatric Diagnostic Techniques & Therapeutics

Pediatric Forensic Pathology

Pediatric Specialists Meetings

Pediatric Hospice & Palliative Care

Pediatric Regenerative Medicine and Neonatal Stem Cell Banking

Pediatric Physicians, Surgeons, Physiotherapists, Nurses & 

Entrepreneurs

Pediatrics Medical and Clinical Case Reports
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About Rome, Italy
Rome is the capital city of Italy. It is additionally the nation's most populated 

commune. It is the fourth-most populated city in the European Union. Rome today 

is a standout amongst the most vital visitor goals of the world, because of the 

endless massiveness of its archeological and aesthetic fortunes, and in addition for 

the appeal of its one of a kind conventions, the magnificence of its all-

encompassing perspectives, and the loftiness of its sublime "estates" (parks). 

Among the most huge assets are the numerous galleries – Musei Capitolini, the 

Vatican Museums and the Galleria Borghese Rome is a noteworthy archeological 

center, and one of the world's primary focuses of archeological research. Rome 

contains various antiquated destinations like the Forum Romanum, Trajan's 

Market, Trajan's Forum, the Colosseum, and the Pantheon. The Colosseum, 

seemingly one of Rome's most famous archeological locales, is viewed as a 

wonder of the world.
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Venue and Accomodations:

Venue:

Mail us to know more- 

Rome, Italy

pediatricshealth@medicalconferences.nl   |   info@medicalconferences.nl

 Regarding Abstract-Guidelines | For Reserving your slot | Proposals | Posters | Accommodations

We are sure you have lots of queries...

Drop us your query with details and you can contact us on –

+31 728 080 590
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Contact us :

The Netherlands:

Fellenoord 218,
Unit No. 2.14,
5611ZC, Eindhoven,
Netherlands

 
+31 858 886 475,
+31 619 313 163, 
+31 208 943 163
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